ONE STOP SOLUTION THAT YOUR BRAND NEEDS !

+91 8888251357

https://digitalcreations.co.in

ABOUT US
We are one of the most trusted & rapidly growing I.T. Support & Service providing
companies based in Nashik helping you stand out to create your best online presence.
Choosing us guarantees you in getting hassle-free services assuring quality of work &
personalized guidance that every client deserves.
WHO ARE WE ?
Digital Creations happens to be one of the leading digital service providing companies
which helps brands create their digital presence. known for its client-friendly, goal
oriented and time-line driven functioning.

WHAT WE DO ?
We provide Digital Services Such as Graphic Designing, Website, App’s,
Software Development, Video Editing, Presentations, Digital Marketing,
Domain & Hosting.

OUR MISSION
To provide all inclusive strategic help, effective solutions and customer centric support
services to accelerate your digital transformation.
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KEY BENEFITS
Project Tracking & Management
Creative & Expert Team
Full time Support & Fast Service

DEVELOPMENT
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
We built, Develop and maintain different
types of website’s.
we have developed website’s like, eCommerce,
appointment, Event, School, Property Portal and
many more.
We can customize website according to your
personal needs.

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
Mobile is a small desktop in your hand.
But desktop software don’t work on it.
It need different kind of application for that.
We develop mobile app’s and can Integrate
website with it.
We guarantee you easy and fast running techno
-savvy app’s.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Software’s can make your daily life’s task easy.
It includes Design, interface, frontend and
backend developing.
We will can develop customized software
for your need

DESIGN
GRAPHIC AND LOGO DESIGN
Graphics is a combination of text, illustration and
photographs. which is designed to tell information
about your product/services.
Logo is a representation of your company.
It reﬂects your purpose, product, and legacy.
We have creative and thoughtful team of
designers to make graphics and logo for you.

UI-UX DESIGN
UI: User Interface designing is what
customers will see on web site.
UX: User Experience designing about the
experience customer will get when they
land on website.
We design interface and experience.

BRAND DESIGN
Marketing is only about selling your product but
branding refers to the emotional connect.
We form strategies and built emotional connect
with your brand.
We create and develop brands with Color
combinations, Typography, logo, illustration,
photos, UI/UX design, Website development
and many more.

DIGITAL MARKETING
GOOGLE ADS
Easy to target and retarget your exact customer
base by narrowing your audience.
To create brand awareness, Lead generation or
conversion according to your needs.
Cost effective advertising with best results.

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Social media is a key to grow business
Increase trustworthiness and becomes easy to give
regular updates or offers about product or services.
Content creation, Regular posting, and sponsored
advertising.

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMAZATION
Ranking on the top of any search engine ORGANICALLY.
It reduces your promotional cost as well as boost
long term trafﬁc on your site.
It increases your conversion rate because only
potential customers will visit the site.

CONTENT MARKETING
Increase trafﬁc on your website, customer
engagement, and low bounce rate.
Content Creation includes Website / Application,
Social Media Content, Copy-writing and so on.
To Post that content on various sites so it can reach
up to your audience.

OUR CLIENT'S

CONTACT US
+91 8888251357
+91 9890701357
www.digitalcreations.co.in
info@digitalcreations.co.in
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Panchavati, Nashik,
Maharashtra 422003, India

From UI/UX to Web Development,
Content Creation to Brand Strategy,
Graphics to Social Media Marketing we get you all covered.

Follow Us On !

